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A public  forum  for the exchange of ideas and view points

Cemetery beautification...
To the editor
I would like to say a big thank you to Gene 

Engelkes and Randy Albrecht for the fine job 
they do at the cemetery. It is beautiful there 
now. Anyone interested in the beautification of 
the cemetery should go there and see how much

A great time...
To the editor
On Friday, April 19, the Parent Council at 

Parkview Elementary sponsored an Art after
noon for our 2nd and 3rd grade students. The 
children had an opportunity to experience cre
ative movement, clay pots, watercolors and pas
tels, potato printing, printing press, and snakes 
made from old stockings. A GREAT time was 
had by all.

We would like to take this opportunity to let 
the community know what's going on in our 
schools and to say thanks to the many parent

Locals rallied...
To the editor
Here is another testimony of why living in a 

community like Dillon is so marvelous. The 15th 
Annual Big Sky Handbell Festival, which was 
held here April 26 & 27, was a complete success 
due to a lot of people and businesses in the area. 
As organizing chairman of the festival, I re
ceived a lot of compliments from the festival 
participants concerning the way the commu
nity rallied behind this event. Festival partici
pants were impressed with marquees welcom
ing them, the poster advertising the concert 
being displayed all over town, and the hospital
ity extended to them by the"locals."

We are fortunate to have a facility like the 
B.W. Lodge Gymnasium to house this and other 
worthwhile events. The cooperation and will
ingness to help from the Beaverhead County 
High School administration and staff was over
whelming. Numerous people generously donated 
their time and talents to make the festival a 
success. Many people baked cookies, rolls, muf
fins and desserts for the festival participants to 
enjoy. Others came and served food, moved 
tables and chairs, or pushed a broom. All greeted

work has been put into the cemetery grounds. 
Thanks guys, I appreciate you!

Patsy Bennett 
Dillon,MT.

volunteers, as well as students from WMC, who 
assisted in the classrooms that day. Also, many 
parents sent craft items to be used in the projects 
and we thank them, too.

Special recognition is given to council mem
bers Patti Monoco, Debbie O'Neil, Janet Synder 
and Jeri Rudolf for the outstanding job they did 
in organizing this event.

2nd & 3rd grade teachers 
Parkview Elementary

our visitors with a smile and warm conversa
tion. Local business people came to the aid of 
some of our less fortunate visitors who experi
enced vehicle breakdowns. Festival participants 
who visited the local businesses expressed their 
pleasure about how they were treated. Many 
merchants recognized them as bell festival par
ticipants and gave them a little extra.

The Big Sky Handbell Festival is a traveling 
event throughout Montana and Idaho. This year's 
festival participants had such a great time in 
Dillon that many "threatened" to arrange it so 
that Dillon would be the permanent host. That 
is to be taken as a compliment to all who contrib
uted to the event. Too many individuals and 
businesses were involved in the success of the 
festival to list individually.

The simple words "thank you" seem adequate 
to express my gratitude to everyone who helped. 
The festival will be one of my fondest memories 
and those able to participate as helpers, donors, 
ringers and concert-goers will be a part of that 
memory. Thank you to all.

Cindy Coad
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If it's good, go for it
The Dillon City Government Study Commission, elected last year to review city govern

ment and make recommendations to the voters, met recently with the Dillon City Council.
The commission is recommending Dillon consider adopting a charter form of government, 

among other changes. They make that recommendation based on months of study, surveys 
and meetings with the public, city employees and officials.

Their recommendations will go to the voters for final approval, and if adopted, will be the 
way city government could operate for the next decade.

At a recent city council meeting, however, the commission said if the city council was not 
in agreement on the charter it would consider abandoning the recommendation.

What a shame.
The commission was elected to make recommendations for revisions. The public reserves 

the right to approve or disapprove them. The city council and Mayor must follow them. 
Although it's commendable for the commission to get the input of the council and Mayor, 
they are not beholden to them

If they feel deeply about the charter form of government, and if others do... enough so to 
promote and vote for it... then the weight of the council and Mayor should not be enough to 
stop it still born... their voices should count the same as nine individuals... no more... no less.

If the commission has the strength of its convictions, it should go with them and let the 
people as a whole decide.

E X P R E S S IN G  Y O U R S E L F ...
The Viewpoint Page is just for you.
Let others know how you feel and what you 

think.
Just mail us a letter on any topic of general 

interest. There is no special length requirement, 
but shorter letters generally have a better chance 
of prompt publication. Letters are subject to edit
ing for libel and good taste.

Mail them to: Dillon Tribune, Box 911, D illon, M T 59725. 
A LL LETTER S M UST BE SIG NED!!!
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Conditions never better
The san i tary condition of the city has never before been as good as at present. 

The work of cleaning up the streets, alleys and private premises was already 
well underway when the diphtheria epidemic made its appearance.

Since then the work has been completed in a most thorough manner, and no 
other city in the state presents a cleaner appearance now from a sanitary 
standpoint.

Local Laconics
Every little while we read in the paper that some one has stuck a rusty nail 

in foot or hand, or some other portion of the body and that lockjaw resulted 
therefrom, of which the patient died. If every person was aware of a perfect 
remedy for all such wounds and would apply it, then all such reports would 
cease. The remedy is simple, always on hand and can be applied by anyone, and 
what is better, it is infallible. It is simply to smoke the wound, or any wound or 
bruise that is inflamed, writh burning wool or woolen cloth. Twenty minutes in 
the smoke will take the pain out of the worst cases of inflammation arising from 
this wound. People may sneer at this remedy as they please, but when they are 
afflicted just let them try it.

The hoard of health caused to he printed last Saturday a complete set of rules 
and directions to be followed to prevent the spread of diphtheria and the 
disinfection of clothes and houses where thee have been diphtheria patient- . 
The circular has been widely distributed in the city and the rules made by the 
board of health should be rigidly complied with.

A carload of Schlitz's Milwaukee Beer just received by Brainard and Wil

liams. For sale wholesale and retail. On draught at 12 1/2 cents per glass.

The demand for new bicycles shows no abatement. Our local dealers report 
an exceptionally large number of sales, considering the many bicycles already 
in use in this locality.

W. G. Emerick had a runaway near his place south of town last Monday. The 
wagon was upset and he received painful but not serious flesh wounds about the 
face and legs. Dr. Leason and Miller were summoned and dressed his wounds.

There are only two cases of diphtheria left in town now, and in both instances 
the patients are considered out of danger and on the road toward recovery.

McElhaney gets a pardon
Two weeks ago Joseph McElhaney, while hauling wood near Lima, on the 

public domain, picked up a big stick of timber to balance his load. There were 
no strings on the stick, which he found at the side of the road, apparently 
without an owner. When he had reached home with the wood, heputuphis team 
and went about his business, apparently not realizing that he was guilty of a 
heinous offense. But he was not to remain in blissful ignorance of his crime for 
long.

A man was kind enough to inform him that the stick of timber belonged to him 
and in words more strong that elegant told McElhaney that it was a sin and a 
crime to have removed the log from the place where he had picked it up. 
McElhaney seemed to realize the enormity of his offense and he undertook to 
make reparation. He offered to pay for the log or haul it back, so his friends say. 
The man made complaint, charging McElhaney with petty larceny.

McElhaney was arrested and taken before the judge, who sentenced him to 
60 days. When the county attorney hear of this proceeding, he was amazed and 
-at down and wrote the governor all about it. The governor did not think the 
young man guilty of any crime at all and asked the board of pardons to take 
action at once on the pardon, owing to the unusual circumstances of the case.
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